Company Name: Surrey Independent Living Council

Company Number: 07877608

Date of this return: 09/12/2014

SIC codes: 63990

Company Type: Private company limited by guarantee exempt under section 60

Situation of Registered Office:
ASTOLAT CONIERS WAY BURPHAM
GUILDFORD
SURREY
ENGLAND
GU4 7HL

Officers of the company
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MS CATHERINE
Surname: BURGIN
Former names:

Service Address: ASTOLAT CONIERS WAY
BURPHAM
GUILDFORD
SURREY
ENGLAND
GU4 7HL

Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND

Date of Birth: 09/02/1973
Occupation: TRUSTEE

Nationality: BRITISH
Company Director 2

Type: Person

Full forename(s): MR DAVID BERNARD FAIRWEATHER

Surname: CAMPLING

Former names:

Service Address: 1 CARSHALTON ROAD OLD DEAN ESTATE
CAMBERLEY
SURREY
UNITED KINGDOM
GU15 4AQ

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 17/08/1937  Nationality: BRITISH

Occupation: RETIRED
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): BRENSA ALICE
Surname: GRIFFITHS
Former names:

Service Address: ASTOLET CONIERS WAY BURPHAM
                 GUILDFORD
                 SURREY
                 UNITED KINGDOM
                 GU4 7HL

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 02/07/1933  Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: RETIRED

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Company Director 4

Type: Person

Full forename(s): COUNCILLOR NEVILLE

Surname: HINKS

Former names:

Service Address: ASTOLET CONIERS WAY BURPHAM
                  GUILDFORD
                  SURREY
                  UNITED KINGDOM
                  GU4 7HL

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 01/01/1939  Nationality: BRITISH

Occupation: RETIRED
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MS SHARON JOHANNA
Surname: KOMISARCZUK
Former names:

Service Address: C/O KIRK RICE LLP THE COURTYARD HIGH STREET ASCOT BERKSHIRE ENGLAND SL5 7HP

Country/State Usually Resident: ENGLAND
Date of Birth: 29/06/1957 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: IT CONSULTANT
Company Director

Type: Person

Full forename(s): MS MILENA

Surname: KRASOVEC

Former names:

Service Address: ASTOLET CONIERS WAY BURPHAM GUILDFORD SURREY UNITED KINGDOM GU4 7HL

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 08/03/1949

Occupation: RETIRED

Nationality: BRITISH
Company Director 7

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MR MICHAEL

Surname: MORWOOD

Former names:

Service Address: ASTOLET CONIERS WAY BURPHAM
GUILDFORD
SURREY
UNITED KINGDOM
GU4 7HL

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 09/10/1983 Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: CAMPAIGNER
Company Director

Type: Person

Full forename(s): MR JASON LEE

Surname: VAUGHAN

Former names:

Service Address: ASTOLET CONIERS WAY BURPHAM
GUILDFORD
SURREY
UNITED KINGDOM
GU4 7HL

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 26/05/1970

Nationality: BRITISH

Occupation: COMPANY DIRECTOR
Company Director

Type: Person
Full forename(s): MR DOMINIC
Surname: WEBB
Former names:

Service Address: ASTOLET CONIERS WAY BURPHAM
GUILDFORD
SURREY
UNITED KINGDOM
GU4 7HL

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth: 01/01/1947
Nationality: BRITISH
Occupation: RETIRED

Authorisation

Authenticated

This form was authorised by one of the following:
Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor.